
Sept. 30. Appointment, during pleasure, of William Babyngton to be chief baron of the Exchequer. By K. & C.

Sept. 30. The like of the following:—
  Roger Westwode, to be second baron.
  Robert Malton, to be baron.
  William Hesyll, to be baron. By K. & C.

Oct. 1. Appointment, during pleasure, by advice of the council, of Bartholomew Goldbeter, citizen of London, to be master and worker of the mistery of the king's money in the Tower of London and in the king's town of Calais. By C.

Oct. 1. Re-appointment of Gilbert de Brandeburg, goldsmith, as graver of the dies for gold and silver within the Tower of London at the wages of 20l. a year; on condition that he stay continually within the Tower, grave the dies there only in a house appointed for this purpose, and deliver them, after being viewed by the warden of the king's mint there, without delay, by indentures, to the keeper of the dies. By C.

Oct. 2. Appointment, pursuant to Statute 36 Edward III [c. 2], of the king's yeoman Richard Beaupre, to be the king's buyer of all things pertaining to the office of the catery of the household, for half a year. French. By C.

The like of the following, for a similar period:—
  William Everton, for the catery. By C.
  Richard Rys, for all things pertaining to the office of the poultry of the household. By C.
  Henry Stokes, for the catery. By C.

Dec. 10. Thomas Goldeasmyth, for corn, &c. By bill of the steward of the household. 33. Wt. 4291.